
I!IEETING OF THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXNiIINERS
OF NORTH CAROLINA

Robert E. Lee Hotel, Ninston-Salem, North Carolina
January 10-19th, 1953

The Board of tt'ledical Examiners of the State of North Carolina met
at the Robert E. Lee Hotel, Ninston-Salem, North Carolina January 10-19th,
1')53 for the purpose of interviewing applicants for licensure by endorse-
ment and other business.

The board convened at 1 A. M. Sunday, .January 10th for luncheon.

The meeting was called to order by Dr. Clyde R. Hedrick, Presi-
dent. Drs. Newsom P. Battle, Joseph J. Combs, Secretary-Treasurer, L. Ran-
dolph Doffermyre, Amos Nw Johnson, James P, Rousseau, Iieyward C. Thompson,
and Mrs, Louise J. McNeill, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, were present.

RE: ~Rident I'hyeiciana at Gra~ln — Bowman Gray School of !iledicine:
Dr. Lloyd J. Thompson, Director, was granted the privilege of appearing to
discuss with the board his problems- as to procuring residents in psychiatric
training. kie stated that there was a shortage of psychiatrists on a nat-
ional basis; that according to the American I'Iedical Association last Sep-
tember only one out of three places in psychiatry were filled. He said
that when applicants are advised they are required to have a license in
North Carolina to serve as a resident most of them do not answer. He also
said that they did not pay as much as some centers; that they had places
for eight but could function very well on six. The arrangement for for-
eign exchange students was explained and Dr. Thompson said he thought that
this would somewhat answer his problem.

RE: Dr J D. Cochran — The following is report from the Narcotic
Bureau under date of December 11th, 1')52:

"Dear Dr. Combs:

"It was brought to the attention of this Bureau that Dr. James D. Cochran,
Newton, North Carolina, had pleaded guilty in the U. S. District Court in
Asheville, North Carolina, to a criminal information charging a violation
of the Federal narcotic law and had been sentenced on October 31, 1951 to
serve one year and one day in an institution to be designated by the Attor-
ney General of the United States, preferably the U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice kiospital, Lexington, I&entucl;y, The case had not been investigated by
agents of this Bureau, and the fact that Dr. Cochran had been convicted
was learned from records in the office of the U. S, Attorney in Asheville.

"Dr. Cochran was admitted to the hospital at Lexington on November 6, 1951
and on March 19, 1952 he was released on parole.

"On November 7, 1952, an agent of this Bureau inspected Dr. Cochran's nar-
cotic records. Three duplicate order forms bearing dates between iElay 10,
1951 and July 20, 1951 showed purchases of codeine and=dilaudid but the
figures indicating the amounts of these drugs were illegible. He had made
one purchase of narcotics on June 6, 1952, consisting of 2GO Il. T. pantopon,
1/3-grain, and 25 2cc-ampoules of demerol. He still had on hand 164 panto-
pon tablets and 6 ampoules of demerol. Fle had Icept a record of the persons
to whom he had allegedly administered the remainder of the drugs purchased
on June 6, 1952. He furnished the names of two patients, both 70 years old,
for whom he was prescribing morphine regularly. Our agent suggested to the
doctor that he surrender his narcotic registration but apparently he did
not desire to do this, stating that he had no present desire for narcotic
drugs, and that if he should succumb to such a desire in the future he would
not hesitate to go to the Federal Judge and request that he be resentenced





to the hospital at Lexington. fle stated that he had begun using narcotics
many years ago because of pain resulting from the amputation of one of his
legs. fle claimed that he had talked to the Federal Judge about his drug
addiction and on the Judge's advise had agreed to go to the hospital at
Lexington.

"Ne should appreciate being advised of any action which the State Board of
i~fedical Examiners may decide to take in this case. "

"S/ G. W. Cunningham
Deputy Commissioner of Narcotics"

The secretary procured a certified copy of the indictment and judgment in

Dr. Cochran's case in the United States District Court, 'l'estern District,
in October 31, 1951, . which reveal that he was charged with violation of
the flarrison Narcotic Act by having in his possession narcotic drugs in the
original pacltages, not bearing prescription number of names of druggists
frotm whom purchased. Dr. Cochran waived in open court prosecution by in-
dictment and consented that the proceeding be by information ins tead of
indictment, fie was sentenced to serve one year and was committed to the
custody of the Attorney General.

Dr. Cochran stated to the board that he had taken no narcotics since Aug-

ust, 1951; that he went to the State Hospital in August, 1951 and from
there to the United States Public Health Service ffospital in Lexington,
Kentucky; that he remained there four and one-half months and got a parole
in tblarch, 1952; that he had never taken more than 2!' to 3 grains a day.
fle also said he was not taking barbiturates.

Upon inquiry Dr, Cochran said he had been treating two terminal patients
for many years and that they were receiving large doses of narcotics;
that these patients were referred to him by an out of town physician who

suggested the dosage; that he was sure none of the drugs prescribed to
them were getting into the drug traffic. Dr. Cochran said he would refer
these patients to some other physician, but that it would be very diffi-
cult for him to discontinue prescribing narcotics of any kind in his
general practice.

VERDICT: Dr. Amos N. Johnson n&oved that Dr. J. D. Cochran be
advised that it is the opinion of this board that it wlill be better for
him to cease to prescribe narcotics in bull& to any patients whether with
incurable disease or adaliction; that he limit his prescriptions to strict
emergency cases in small doses. That the Board of 1&1edical Examiners will
keep him under surveillance, probably through Dr. Heyward Thompson, who
is close to him. Dr. James P. Rousseau seconded this motion and the same
passed unanimously.

The above resolution was read to Dr. Cochran and he stated that the board
would not receive any more complaints. The board suggested to Dr. Cochran
that he procure information from the Narcotic Bureau as to the regulations
in dispensing drugs.

RE: ~heoislat'oa — The secretary discussed with the board the
commission appointed by the Governor to study all licensing boards, which
commission is to make a recommendation at this session of the General
Assembly. This committee is going to introduce an act proposed to regiu-
late procedure of all boards with reference to hearings, appeals, injunc-
tive process, et cetera.

VERDICT: Dr. James P. Rousseau moved that the president appoint
a committee, including the president and secretary, from tlat board to be
present at the meeting of the Executive Council of the State I'fedical
Society on February 14-15th, 1953. This motion was duly seconded by Dr.
L. Randolph Doffermyre and was passed unanimously.

The president, Dr. Clyde R. Hedrick, the secretary, Dr. Joseph J. Combs,
and Dr. L. Randolph Doffermyre were appointed to be present at the meet-
ing of the Executive Council to discuss proposed legislation.





BE: Dr T il J~oner, Ilendersonville, North Carolina — The
secretary reported that James II. Jacl'son, Administrator of the estate
of Judith Lane Jackson, deceased, had brought a civil suit against Dr.
T. li. Joyner, formerly of the I."lountain Sanatorium, Fletcher, North
Carolina, in connection with the death of Judith Lane Jackson, follow-
ing a tonsillectomy by Dr. Joyner.

That the plaintiff has served a petition on both the Board of Medical
Examiners and the State Medical Society to revoke the medical license
of Dr. Joyner, the petition containing many allegations. Attorney John
Anderson advised tlm t the Medical Society was not involved in this matter
in any manner.

That the secretary has been advised that the civil suit is still in liti-
gation; that it has been to the Supreme Court twice and both times re-
manded to the Superior Cour t and is to be tried again in Superior Court.

The secretary presented the copy of the petition, transcripts of both
cases on appeal and photostatic copies of exhibits of both the plaintiff
and defendant.

The secretary advised that it was the opinion of Attorney John H. Ander-
son that the board should take no action until the civil suit is settl-
ed; that in the event it took action the decision in -the civil suit
might be prejudiced.

VERDICT: Dr. Newsom P. Battle moved that the Board of Medical
Examiners take no action in the case of James H. Jackson, Administrator
vs Dr. T. H. Joyner at this time. Dry Amos N. Johnson duly seconded
this motion and the same passed unanimously.

meeting of the present Board of Medical Examiners, in order to carry out
the obligation assumed by the previous board, the following resolution
was passed:

"That the personnel now, associated with Dr. David A. Young, General
Superintendent, North Carolina Hospitals Board of Control, in mental in-
stitutions be allowed to tal'e the written examination of the Board of
Medical Examiners for medical licensure upon Dr. Young's recommendation
and that in his opinion they have a grade A medical education and have
had three years under his supervision. "

The Board of IMedical Examiners has given considerable study to the prob-
lem of procuring physicians for the state mental and tubercular institu-
tions, ahd in January, 195'2 passed a resolution to assist the superin-
tendents of these institutions. This plan was considered preferable to
that agreed upon in 1948 by 'the preceding board and that in which this
board concurred in January, 1951. The resolution was as follows:

"That the state mental institutions and the state tubercular sanatoria be
permitted to conduct an educational prograri, using graduates of foreign
medical schools, this permission being granted on an annual basis as of
June of each year. "

The following letter under date of January 0th, 1953 from Dr. David A.
Young, General Superintendent of the North Carolina Hospitals Board of
Control, was presented by the secretary:

"Dear Dr. Combs:

"In accordance with the last directions from the State Board of Medical
Examiners, I am furnishing you with the names of certain doctors who
have been with the State Hospitals for a period of three years, or will
have completed this period of three years by the t, ime of the next regular
examination.

"All of these doctors have served the Hospitals satisfactorily and with a
satisfactory degree of medical knowledge. They have all appeared to be
responsible, dependable persons and there are no indications that any of
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"these persons could have obtained their degrees or documents falsely,
as they all appear to have considerable medical training.

"I, therefore, wish to recommend to the board that they be al!owed to
take the usual examinations for license in this state. The doctors
referred to include the following:

"Dr. Lorant Forizs
mrs. ,lintauts and Edite Vitols
Dr. Oskars Bergmanis
Dr. !i'laria Korapecka

"I believe that all of these doctors have appeared before your board and
I am writing now to get formal approval so that they can arrange to take
these examinations.

"If there is any further information that you would like for me to furnish
you in regard to these persons, please let me know and I will look forward
to hearing from you. "

"S/ David A. Young, iI. D. , General Superintendent"

VERDICT: Dr. James P. Rousseau moved that the board notify the above
physicians individually that they will be permitted to take the written ex-
amination in June, 1953, upon presentation of credentials. This motion was

duly seconded by Dr. Newsom ia Battle and passed unanimously.

!'.!EETINGS — The board ruled that it would convene at 10 A. I'i!. Sun-
day, I':lay 10th, 1953 at the Carolina Hotel, Pinehurst, North Carolina; that
it would adjourn for the afternoon and reconvene at 8. P. M. ; that appli-
cants for licensure by endorsement would be interviewed at 9 A. !'i'i. filonday,

IlIay 11th,

Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that the board meet at the tlayview i!anor,
Blowing Rock, North Carolina, to certify the grades of the written exaimiina-

tion. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. James P, Rousseau and pa ssed
unanimously.

Dr. Amos N. Johnson moved that this meeting be held July 31st-
August 2nd, 1953, to convene at 8 P. I'I. Friday, July 31st, 1953. This
motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: ~Dit~il ian H liarreii, Cresweli, North Carolina — The sec-
retary presented the following letter under date of November 5th, 1952
from the Narcotic Bureau:

"Dear Dr. Combs: RE: Dr. !William H. Harrell

"On June 24, 1952 Narcotic Agent '!illiam T. Atkinson made an inspection
of the purchases of narcotics by the above-named physician who resides
at Creswell, North Carolina. This inspection disclosed that from July
26, 1951 to June 16, 1952, Dr. Harrell has purchased a total of 10,200
!i grain morphine sulphate tablets and 10,900 iq grain morphine sulphate
tablets.

"In explanation of these excessive purchases of morphine, Dr. Harrell
again achnitted that he has personally been using about 15 grains of mor-
phine daily and that his wife, Mrs. Lydia Harrell, uses about 12 grains
of morphine daily.

"This matter nas been before me upon many occasions during the past
several years and I have attemipted to have Dr. Harrell and his wife
not only reduce the quantity of narcotics they were purchasing and con-
suming but take treatment or place themselves under the care of some
other physician. This physician is now 53 years of age and his wife, as
I recall, is about the same age. I definitely feel that 27 grains of
morphine a day, regardless of the physical condition or medical need, if
any, for this drug for either or both of these persons, is entirely out
of question. For that reason I am calling the matter to your attention





v!ith the suggestion that you call Dry Harrell before the board and have
him and his wife place themselves under the supervision or medical care
of some reputable physician who will materially reduce or perhaps entirely
eliminate their consumption of narcotics. With this end in view perhaps
the board may be able to get Dr. Harrell to surrender nis narcotic regis-
tration such as you have done in other similar instances v!ithin the past
year. I shall appreciate an early reply. "

"S/ 8. M. I'Iartin, District Supervisor"

The following are excerpts of the minutes of the Board of &iedical Examine rs:

December 3, 1934: "The secretary reported that he had in his possession a
transcript of the court record in the case of William H. '~arrell of Cres-
well, North Carolina. That he had been convicted and sentenced to the
Federal Penitentiary. The secretary reported that according to his be-
lief Dr. Harrell was in a sanatorium for a cure of the drug habit at the
present time, perhaps in Asheville, North Carolina. It was su ggested by
the president that this man be sumnnoned before the board at its June meeting. "

June 10, 1935: "Dr. William Ii, Harrell of Creswell, North Carolina, appear-
ed before the board upon an order of the secretary following instructions
given him at the December meeting. Dr. Ilarrell had been tried and convict-
ed of violating the Narcotic Act. Suspended sentence had been given him.
Iie had taken treatment in a sanatorium. The board through its president,
remonstrated with Dr. Harrell and warned him of the danger to himself and
to the profession and to his patients. After a brief conference action in
the above case was postponed for the time being. "

The secretary reported that he had requested Dr. Iiarrell to appear at this
meeting and he replied that he did not wish to appear that he was attempt-
ing to delay an appearance but that he was to go into the hospital for
treatment and his condition was such that it would necessitate his coming
to the meeting in an ambulance. The secretary discussed Dr. Harrell's
condition with Dr. Walter B. i'Iartin of Norfolk. , Virginia, who is Dr.
Harrell's physician, and he confirmed Dr. Harrell's statement and furnish-
ed the following report as of January 16th, 1953:

"Dear Dr. Combs:

"This ia in reference to 'the medical history of Dr. W. H. Harrell. In
1942 he had a severe osteomyelitis of the bones of his hand. This was
during the time that I was in the service, but he was attended by Dr.
II. L. Payne, Sr. I understand that he had a great deal of trouble and
suffered very much. About 1943 he is said to have developed undulant
fever v!hich persisted until about 1948 or 1949. IIe treated himself with
chloromycetin. We saw him in the latter part of 1948 at the Norfolk Gen-
eral Hospital, with a very extensive purpura covering practically the en-
tire body with some rather large ecchymoses. There was swelling of the
lower extremities, bleeding from the rectum and rather massive enlarge-
ment of the spleen and the liver. It is possible that the chloromycetin
may have been a factor in producing this. Associated with it was a leuko-
penic and a thrombocytopenia. Since then he has continued to have enlarge-
ment of the liver and the spleen, and usually rather extensive swelling
of his legs. The purpuric tendency has subsided and his blood platelets
have returned to normal. There has also developed considerable myocardial
damage, as shown on examination, with electrocardiographic changes.

"When seen on December 16, 1952, his blood pressure was 190/100. His pul e
rate was 128. The patient had a, systolic murmur in the mitral area. The
heart vas enlarged. The liver was still massively enlarged, and the spleen
was greatly enlarged. During the past summer there was swelling in his
legs and pressure on circulation. IIe has developed extensive skin changes
below the knees, with a weeping eczema. This responded to pressure band-
ages and treatment of his decompensation. He still carries a rather ex-
tensive brawny oedema of his legs. When seen on December 16th his hemo-
globin was 61;o, with a red count of 2, 800, 000. The urine showed a three
plus albumin. The plasma protein was 4.53 with an albumin of 1.59, and
a globulin of 2.94.
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"He is planning to come into the Norfolk General Hospital next week for
further treatment, particularly directed to improving his state of anaemia.

"In summary, he has a rather extensive organic disease, involving the myo-

cardiuni, the liver, the spleen and the kidneys.

"I have no first hand knowledge as to the amo, 'int of morphine that Dr.
Harrell uses. He tells me that he has used as much as thirty grains a day,
but that he is now taking from twelve to fifteen grains a day, and that he

has made this reduction on a voluntary basis. I would feel that an attempt
to withdraw his morphine, unless it was done under most careful hospital
supervision, would be a very risky procedure. I doubt if it could be accom-

plished in any event.

"I have known Dr. Harrell since he was an interne at St. Vincent's Hospital
in Norfolk many years ago. He has many very fine qualities, in spite of
his other unfortunate circumstances. "

"S Walter B. l'1artin, M. D. "

The secretary thereupon discussed this situation with Dr. Clyd R. Hedrick,
President, and they decided it would not be feaaible to require Dr. Harrell
to appear at this time and he was so advised. Dr. Harrell then on January
14th called and stated that he would like to appear rather than have the
board take some action in his absence. The secretary advised him that his
case would be discussed but that no definite action would be taken until
he could appear. Dr. Harrell has furnished a letter granting his physi-
cian permission to furnish the board with a medical report in his case.

The board discussed this situation and the president instructed the sec-
retary to make a report to the Narcotic Bureau of the discussion at this
meeting, the report of Dr. Harrell's physicial condition and that the
board did not see that any action was necessary at this time.

RE: Dr Theodo e Ant akes — Dr. James P. Rousseau reported
that Dr. Antonakes came in to see him on January 16th, 1953; that he
looked to be in very good condition, very much better than in the past;
that he said he had not taken any morphine since he was last in the hos-
pital in 1950; that he had surrendered his narcotic stamp and that it had

worried and embarrassed him considerably in his practice. That Dr. An-

tonakes is planning to move to Danbury, North Carolina where there are
only two physicians; that the people want him to come, That a small new

hospital is under construction and that there is no druggist in the county.

Dr. Rousseau said if Dr. Antonakes went
vantage to recommend restoration of his
Dr. Antonakes he would have to petition
statement; that he would have to submit
habilitation from Guilford County,

to Danbury it might be to his ad-
narcotic license; that he advised
the board to recommend such rein-
sufficient evidence as to his re-

PE: D 01' C Per man — Dr. James P. Rousseau advised the
board that Dr. Perryman has remained under the care of his physician,
who reported he is in good condition; that at no time has he shown he is
under the influence of the drug; that he is busy doing a big practice.

Reeves expired and that the coroner stated it was a cardiac accident.

EE: Or ir Bruce~B rton — Postgraduate Exchange Student at Duke

University School of Medicine — January 21st, 1952 Dr. Barton was grant-
ed the privilege of remaining in the educational program as long as he
was a resident; that he would reapply each year to stay in the educational
program. On November 12th, 1952 Dr. Barton advised that his fellowship
at Duke University will run through the end of June, 1953 and at that time he
would definitely leave Duke and the United States.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that Dr. W. Bruce Barton be
granted permission to stay on his fellowship at Duke University 'School of
Medicine until June 30th, 1953. This motion was duly seconded and p ssed
unanimously.





RE: Dr D vid M Bell — Postgraduate Exchange Student at Duke

University School of Medicine — Dr. bl. M. Nicholson of Duke University
School of Medicine advised on January 5th, 1953 that Dr. Bell was no

longer a fellow there and that he had returned to Canada.

RE: ~Or Ra dell C Smith — The secretary reported that Or.
Smith's wife had forwarded Or. Smith's medical license on October 20th,
1952 as per the request by the board at its October, 1952 meeting, and

that the same is on file: in the office of the secretary.

RE: ~OJose~Ji custos A~len, New London, North Carolina — The

following is letter from the Narcotic Bureau under date of November 5th,
1952:

"Dear Dr. Combs:

"On October 20, 1952 Joseph Augustus Allen, M. Dss New London, North Caro-
lina, was adjudged guilty on a plea of nolo contendere in the United States
District Court at Salisbury, North Carolina, of a violation of the Federal
narcotic law. He was sentenced to serve two years and pay a fine of $500, 00.
Execution of the prison sentence was suspended and he was placed on proba-
tion for three years on condition that he not apply for narcotic registra-
tion for three years.

"In a report submitted by our District Supervisor in Baltimore, Maryland,
on June 28, 1952, it was alleged that Dr. Allen had sold narcotic drugs
(tMorphine, dilaudid, and Dolophine) not in the course of professional prac-
tice but for the purpose of satisfying drug addiction, in violation of
the law. During an undercover investigation between the dates of June 19,
1952 and June 27, 1952, Dr. Allen sold narcotic drugs on five different
occasions to a Federal narcotic agent or to a special employee of the
Government, or to both. He later told the agents that since November 25,
1951 he had been telling everyone that he was retired. However, he was
unable to explain why he had continued furnishing transient drug addicts
vtith narcotics.

"This constitutes Dr. Allen's second conviction for selling narcotic drugs
in violation of the law. On October 20, 1936 he pleaded guilty to thisk
offense in the United States District Court in Salisbury and was placed
on probation for two years. Our records show that this earlier convic-
tion was reported to the State Board of Medical Examiners on December 16,
1936.

"It will be apprecia ted if you will advise us of any action which the
board may decide to take because of this physician's continued violations
of the narcotic law. "

"S/ G. W. Cunningham
Acting Commissioner of Narcotics"

Certified copy of the indictment and judgement were procured. Dr. Allen
was indicted for unlawfully selling a quantity of narcotic drugs not in
pursuance of the written order of the person to whom the same was sold and
not in the course of his professional practice only. He plead nolo con-
tendere, was fined $500.00 and sentenced to be confined in the Federal Re-
formatory for two years. L'xecution of his prison sentence was suspended
due to the fact that he was 83 years old and he was placed on probation
for three years.

The secretary conferred with Dr. Clyde R. Hedrick, President, and it was
decided due to his advanced age, that Dr. Allen be given an opportunity
of voluntarily surrendering his medical license rather than be summoned
to appear before the board. Dr. Allen did voluntarily surrender his
medical license on November 20th, 1952 by his daughter and the same is on fil
in the secretary's office. Dr, Allen's daughter, Mrs. !!j. H. . Cherry, asked
in the event of his death, if his license might be returned to her.

VERDICT: Dr. James P. Rousseau moved that the board approve the
action of the president and secretary in requesting and accepting Dr.
Joseph Augustus Allen's medical license in lieu of a hearing. That at
Dr. Allen's death his license be returned to his family, if the same has
not been returned prior to that time. This motion was duly seconded by





Dr. L. Randolph Doffermyre and was passed unanimously.

RE: Grace Hosoital, Banner Elk, North Carolina — The follow-
ing letter from a graduate of a foreign medical school, which has not been
aoproved, was pr esented to the board:

"The Secretary of the Medical Board of Examiners:

"I am considering taking a position, which was offered to me by a
hospital in Banner Elk, N. C. The mentioned position includes only
hospital. work and no outside calls. In connection with this proposition
I should like to know whether there are no objections on your part. Fur
ther, I should like to know under which condition I should be able to ob-
tain a N. C. medical license. I started my medical study in 1930/39 in
France and because of the :,world War II I could obtain my M. D. degree only
in 1950 in Bonn, Germany. I was working one year as G. P. in Germany. I
have one year rotating internship in Dallas, Tex, and I am finishing now

one vear general oractice residency in St. Louis, silo. I possess a license
to practice medicine and surgery in Illinois, very good references and I
passed my final medical examination in Germany with excellent rating. Ex-
pecting to hear from you soon. "

"S/ G. Kenarski-'Aaj skopf"

VL'E5)ICT:

Banner Elk, North
ense in the .".-'tate
I&enarski-'g'aj skopf
unanimously.

Dr. Amos N. Johnson moved that the Grace Hospital at
Carolina be notified as to requireinents for medical lic-
of North Carolina; that a copy of letter written to Dr.
be enclosed. This motion was duly seconded and passed

R": ~D~Drjd~EP u~m — The following report from Dr, Russell
P. Harris, Jr. under date of January 5th, 1953, as per the direction of
the board at its October, 1952 meeting, was presented:

"Dear Dr. Combs:

"I have been closely in touch with Dr. Plummer since your letter advis-
ing me of my responsibility in his case. Dr. Plummer has been frank and
cooperative in every respect.

"I have not seen any evidence of his taking narcotics since his last visit
with you. He has conducted himself with decorum and in a professional
manner. I have heard no rumor concerning his present taking of drugs, nor
of his having been found to be under the influence of any drug.

"A urine test was run at Duke as you suggested, and was reported negative
for any trace of drug.

"I am of the opinion that he is not now taking any narcotic. Please advise
me if I may be of further assistance. "

"S/ Russell P. "arris, Jr. , M. D. "

Dr. Joseph J. Combs stated that he had an occasion to talk with Dr. Harris
on November 7th, 1952, at which time he said he would be glad to co-operate
with the board and that he did not believe Dr. Plummer was taking any nar-
cotics at'that time. He said he explained to Dr. Harris that any physi-
cian who wrote narcotics for Dr. Plummer's patients without having seen
the patient may be getting himself in an embarrassing position and that
narcotic prescriptions should not be turned over to Dr. Plummer.

Dr. James P. Rousseau reported that he gets rumors frequently about Dr.
Plummer's activities; that he does not know whether or not they are true;
that Mr. Finch, Chairman of the Board for the City I'lemorial Hospital has
said in the past few months that Dr. Plummer is still using an unusual
amount of drugs; that he is getting them from the Poole Drug Store on the
prescriptions of Dr. Russell P. Harris, Jr. Dr. Rousseau said he has ask-
ed physicians if they would come before the board but they have declined.





VERDICT: Dr. Amos N. Johnson moved that the Narcotic office in Greens-
boro be asked to make a thorough investigation of Drs, David E. Plummer and
Russell I'. Harris, Jr. of Thomasville, North Carolina and report at the I'lay, 1953
meeting of the Board of Medical Examiners. This motion was duly seconded and pass-
ed unanimously.

RE: Dr, Raohael Sherwood, Chiropractor, Troy, North Carolina — On Septem-
ber 3rd, 1952 Dr. Charles N. Bruton, President of the ltlontgomery County I'Iedical
Society and Dr. P. R. Rani'in of i&lt. Gilead, waited upon the secretary and pre-
sented certain evidence with reference to Dr. Sherwood, Chiropractor, practicing
medicine without a license. The attorney for the board advised that the evidence
presented was sufficient to turn the same over to the Attorney General. This pro-
cedure was followed and on September 18th, 1952, the Attorney General requested
the local solicitor to take such action as was deemed advisable with respect
to this matter. The secretary has asked Dr. Bruton on two occasions for the
status of this case, but has received no reply.

VERDICT: Dr. Amos N. Johnson moved that the case of Dr. Raphael Sherwood,
Chiropractor, of Troy, North Carolina be tabled for further information. This
motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously,

RE: Dr George A. Ros graduate of the University o f the Phillipines-
Dr. Ros requested information as to procuring license in order that he might serve
as an assistant resident in surgery at the City Memorial Hospital in Winston-Salem
from July, 1953 to July, 1954; that he planned to return to the Philippines after
his training. Dr. Ros was advised that all residents in the state are required
to be licensed and that the first requirement for license was graduation by a grade
A medical school; that he would not be eligible for license in this state.

Dr. James P. Rousseau reported to the board that the City Memorial Hos-
pital, 1'winston-Salem, North Carolina, is affiliated with the Bowman Gray School
of hledicine; that the senior students of Bowman Gray spend a quarter of training
at the City l'ilemorial Hospital.

VERDICT: Dr. L'. Randolph Doffermyre moved that Dr. George A. Ros be
allowed to come to the City «lemorial Hospital, Winston-Salem, in the foreign ex-
change program; that he might stay there as long as he is a resident; that he will
reapply each year to stay in the educational program; that he will not be granted
a license. This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned.

The board convened at 8:30 P. I",i. Sunday, January 18th.

RE: Dr John tlilton~pinte~ — On August 6th, 1952 Dr. Painter uas advised
that he had been approved for medical licensure in the State of North Carolina;
that his license would be held by the secretary until he had become a resident of
the state for the purpose of beginning the permanent practice of medicine. On Jan-
uary 2nd, 1')53 a follow-up letter was written Dr. Painter asking him to advise his
plans as to locating in North Carolina.

January 5th, 1953 Dr. Painter replied to the secretary that he had not yet succeed-
ed in finding a satisfactory location; that it was his intention to begin practice
in North Carolina when he had found such a location.

VERDICT: Dr. Newsom P. Battle moved if Dr. John fiilton Painter does not
exercise his prerogative for medical license in North Carolina by August 1st, 1953
that the Board of Medical Examiners will consider his application for such license
withdrawn and the matter closed. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. James P.
Rousseau and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr I&gillLam Gals~veil IIu~hes — On August 6th, 1952 Dr. Hughes was ad-
vised that he had been approved for medical licensure in the State of North Caro-
lina; that his license would be held by the secretary until he had become a resi-
dent of the State of North Carolina for the purpose of beginning the permanent
practice of medicine. On January 2nd, 1953 a follow-up letter was written Dr.
Hughes asking him to advise his plans as to locating in North Carolina.

January 14th, 1")53 Dr. Hughes replied to the secretary that at present he was en-





gaged in the practice of medicine in the town of Rocky blount, Virginia; that in-
asmuch as his future plans were still indefinite for North Carolina his approval
for medical license in North Carolina was still of interest to him, He asked if
it would be practical for his license to be sent to him at this time rather than
be held by the secretary for a longer period of time.

VERDICT: Dr. Newsom P. Battle moved if Dr. william Caswell Hughes does not
exercise his prerogative for medical license in North Carolina by August 1st, 1953,
that the Board of Medical Examiners will consider his application for such license
withdrawn and the matter closed. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. James P.
Rousseau, and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr ~J n~s blacDonald Parkins — Dr. Parkins took the examinations of the
North Carolina Bo ard of Medical Examiners in June, 1952. He recently applied to
the New York Boad of Medical Examiners for licensure by endorsement but was advis-
ed that an applicant must have passed his written examination with an average of
75~0, with'not more than one marl' between 65 and 75,"0. Dr. Parkins received two
grades below 75/0, namely: 70;0 on pathology and bacteriology and 73% on physiology
and chemistry. Dr. Parkins asked if the board would review his physiology and chem-
istry paper. The secretary reported that he had advised Dr. Parkins that he did
not know of any manner in which the board could assist him; that the same would be
presented at the next meeting.

VERBICZ: The board took no action in this matter and directed that Dr.
James MacDonald Parkins be so advised.

RE: ~~, D~w~k' — On November 10th, 1952 Dr. Hawkins requested by
telephone that the secretary forward him applicati&n for lichen sure by endorsement
to the Reeves Clinic, Hope blills, North Carolina, at which time he was advised
that he could not practice medicine without a medical license. Dr. Amos N. Johnson
was asked to investigate and advise the board as to whether or not Dr. Hawkins was
practicing medicine at the Reeves Clinic.

Dr. Amos N. Johnson reported that after Dr. R. D. Hawkins was informed that he could
not practice medicine without a license, he has not returned to the Reeves Clinic.

RE: D~ Flarr~ Van Lcisor — The following is copy of letter from the Nar-
cotic Bureau under date of December 9th, 1952 to Dr. Van Velsor, Consolidated
Board of Health, Nilmington, North Carolina:

"In furtherance of your application for registration under the Harrison Narcotic
Law, I note that you desire a personal registration regardless of the fact that
under your present position as a member of the Public Health Service you are ex-
empt from registration.

"It is, of course, necessary for you to be licensed with the North Carolina State
Board of Medical Examiners before this office is able to approve your application
for personal narcotic registration. The State Board advised me that you do not
hold such a North Carolina license.

"!kindly advise what you intend to do about this license. "

"S/ B. M. "'lartin, Dis trict Supervisor"

VERDICT: This letter was received as information.

RE: Fred~riel& L ~Ha well — As reported at the October, 1952 meeting,
Frederick L. Bagwell was arrested in Lumberton for violation of the Medical Prac-
tice Act. On December 4th, 1952 Dr. Louten R. Hedgpeth, Secretary of the Robeson
County Medical Society, reported as follows:

"Dear Or. Combs:

"I have your letter of December 2nd inquiring about Frederick L. Bagwell. I
saw the Solicitor this morning and he states that he was turned loose on a five
year probation and that he would have to leave the state and not come within the
State in that time. He said at first the judge gave him a road sentence but later
reduced it to this suspended sentence. I was surprised when the solicitor told me
that he had a long list of names of other men practicing the same thing that this
man was and that they had been licensed by the State for this, not the medical ex-
aming board, but by the State. I guess they want to get in extra revenue. He said
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that he was going to send me a list of these or you could get a list from the
Tax Department. "

"S/ Louten H. Hedgpeth, IlI. D. , Sec. and Treas. "

VERDICT: The above report was accepted as information.

RE: ~D Julian I.. Ambrus — The following is letter under date of Novem-

ber 24th, 1952 from Dr. Ambrus;

"Thank you for your letter of November 21st. As to your question, I passed the
Swiss State Board Examination and hold a Medical Diploma for foreign citizens as
specified by the A. Mi. A. Council on !Iiedical Education and Hospitals. I will be

greatly obliged for further information on licensure in North Carolina. "

"S/ Julian L. Ambrus, Iv1. D. "

VERDICT: The board directed that Dr. Julian L. Ambrus be advised that
graduates of foreign medical schools are considered on their individual merits
and that he may apprar before the board to apply for the privilege of taking the
examination of the North Carolina Board of Medical Examiners for medical licen-
sure in this state.

EE: ~Aged Forces Eotdetsio~lo& i~cgoard — ".his board has requested spe-
cial permission to come into North Carolina to conduct a follow-up study of the
treatment of infectious hepatitis on patients discharged from the Army, in order
to ascertain whether or not to recommend any changes in treatment to the Surgeon

General. It was stated that no treatment was contemplated, but histories would

be taken and physical examinations and certain liver function tests would be made.

VERDICT: Dr. Amos N. Jol.nson moved that the Armed Forces Epidemiological
Board be granted permission to follow-up its study on infectious hepatitis in V! orth
Carolina. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. L. Randolph Doffern!yre and passed
unanimously.

l&E: ~DHarr T ijicpherson native of North Carolina — In Sej&teimber, I&)SI

Dr. McPherson requested information as to how to transfer his limi(ed license to
practice medicine in North Carolina to a full one. He stated that, was at that timele

in the armed services; that he expected to go over seas; that he had 22 inonths of
duty; that he !vould return to Duke to complete his residency training. At that
time he was advised to apply f' or full license when he had coni!pleted his residency.

The secretary presented the question to the board as to whether or not Dr, Harry

T. MicPherson, who is a native of !Vorth Carolina, should be given the opportunity
of procuring his full license before the fee for license is changed.

VERDICT: The president instructed the secretary to attempt to locate Dr.
Harry T. McPherson and give him a full license to practice medicine in North Caro-
lina by endorsement of credentials.

AE: Dr &lilliam Elesha, graduate of t.he University of Bierut, appeared
before the boar&i in August, lggg, at which time the board ruled that he might re-
main at the City !1'Iemiorial Hospital in the education progran! until June, 1953; that
if he remained there after that time he would be required to take the written exam-

ination for medical licensure in this state. At the October, 1952 meeting the board
ruled that Dr. Elesha might remain in the educational program as long as he was a

resident and that he was to reapply each year to remain there. At the. time Dr.
Elesha appeared he said he !vas married to an American girl.

Dr. James P. Rousseau reported at this tin!e that Dr. Elesha now desires to take
the written examination of this board in 1953; that he plans to remain in this
country; that he will complete his residency at the City Memorial Hospital in
June, 1953 and will go into the United States Army in July, 1953. Dr. Rousseau
said that the surgical staff at the City Hospital recommended Dr. Elesha most
highly and said that he !vas the best resident they had ever had.

VERDICT: Dr. L. Randolph Doffermyre moved that Dr. William Elesha be
allowed to talhe the written examination in June, 1953 for medical licensure. This
motion was duly seconded by Dr. Amos N. Johnson and passed unanimously.





Credentials f' or licensure by endorsement were studied by the members
of the board.

The meeting was adjourned.

The board convened at 9 A. M. !'londay, January 19th.

Applicants for licensure by endorsement of credentials were inter-
viewed and 43 physicians were granted license to practice medicine.

EE: ~D.~Dkv~id Wa ton lllen, resident in psychiatry at the University
of North Carolina School of Medicine and the state ri&ental institutions, appear-
ed applying for license and was advised that he might procure either limited
or full license, at which time he stated that he desired full license.

RE: ~D Leon Polk andrews appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ing for license by endorsement. Dr. Andrews, a native of North Carolina, stat-
ed that he had completed his training in internal medicine and was returning
to the state to begin practice.

VERDICT: Dr. Leon Polk Andrews was approved for medical license by
endorsement of credentials when his credentials are in order and approved by
the secretary.

RE: Dr William l~'Ia~shalJ Atkins appeared applying for license by
endorsement of credentials and stated that he had definitely planned to locate
in i", indsor, North Carolina, July 1st, 1953 for general practice; that at the
present time he is attempting to make definite arrangements for a home and
office there; that he is at present doing an interneship in Norfolk. , Virginia,
lie said that he desired to go to l'Jindsor at the present to relieve Dr. C.
Castelloe for a week's vacation. Dr. Phil L. Barringer and Dr. Castelloe of
both asked that Or. Atkins be allowed to relieve Dr. Castelloe for a vacation.

Dr. Combs:

Answer:

If the board gave you a permianent license in North Carolina and in
the meantime your plans w!ere changed, would you be willing to vol-
untarily surrender your license/
Yes. I do not think my plans will change. I am making definite
plans for an office building. A building is being remodeled for
me ~

VERDICT: Dr. 'william i'larshall Atkins was approved for full license
with the understanding that if his plans were changed and he did not locate
in North Carolina, he would voluntarily surrender his license.

EE: Dr. l'rancis k Bert~ appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ing for license by endorsement of credentials. He stated that he planned to
locate at his home in Greensboro, North Carolina, with Dr. J. N. Tanl&ersley
to practice obstetrics and gynecology; that he would begin work about the
first of February.

VERDICT: Dr. Francis X. Berry was approved for medical license by
endorsement of credentials when his credentials are in order and approved
by the secretary.

RE: Dr Robert l)illian Borders, resident at Duke University School
of !~medicine, appeared at the October, 1952 meeting of the board with incom-
plete credentials, applying for limited license by endorsement. Dr. Borders'
complete credentials were submitted to the board at this time.

VERDICT: Dr. Robert liIilliam Borders was approved for limited license
by endorsement of credentials to Duke University School of liedicine.

RE: Dr„~A an Rgid B~own appeared with incomplete credentials, apply-
ing for license by endorsement. He stated that he planned to go to the Hay-
wood County llospital at 'Aaynesville, North Carolina, to do radiology; that he
hoped to also work at the hospital in Sylva. Dr. Brow!n said that he had not
moved his family there; that he had just been released from the army.





Dr. Combs:

Answer:

Are you coming if you only have the connection with the hospital
at Waynesville?
I believe so. I am to go back to Waynesville to make final arran-
gements.

Dr. Combs:
Answer:

The agreement has not as yet been made?
No, when I called the last time I had not made investigation as
to licensure and I planned to go there when I appeared here.

Answer

Dr. Battle: You would be satisfied if we gave you a license contingent on your
coming to the state?
Yes, I appreciate the position of the board, as long as it is done
in such a manner that I could begin worl'. very quick-ly.

Dr. Brown was asked to have the Haywood County Hospital furnish a letter that
an agreement has been reached and that the same be sent direct to the office
of the secretary.

VERDICT: Dr. Alan Reid Brown was approved for medical license by

endorsement of credentials upon completion of his credentials satisfactory
to the secretary and contingent upon his providing the secretary with evi-
dence that he is definitely coming to North Carolina to establish a permanent

practice.

RE: ~B1/arrie Romps Chamberlin appeared applying for medical lic-
ense by endorsement of credentials. He stated that he had accepted an appoint-
nient as instructor at the University of Norah Carolina School af i&1edicine for
one year; that he did not Iinow whether he would remain permanently; that he

would not have any actual private practice.

Dr. Johnson'. Would you be satisfied with a limited license until you are cer-
tain whether or not you will stay in North Carolina?

Answer: I would prefer to have a full license if I could. I probably will be
teaching all my life; there wiill probably be long periods when I will
be acting head of the department.

Dr. Johnson: If you are granted a permanent license and in one, two or three
years you go out of the state, would you be willing to voluntarily
surrender your North Carolina license?

Answer: Yes, of course presutming it would be returned if I returned to North
Carolina.

V: RDICT: Dr. Harrie Rogers Chamberlin was approved for medical lic-
ense by endorsement of credentials with the understanding if he left North
Carolina at the end of this year or the next that he voluntarily surrender
his license.

RE: Dr James William ~Clo ton, resident, appeared applying for limit-
ed license to Bowman gray School oi tiedicine, with incomplete credentials.

VERDICT: Dr. James William Clopton was approved for limited license
by endorsement of credentials to Bowman Gray Schoo 1 of Medicine, when his
credentialsare completed satisfactorily to the secretary and he was advised
that if the credentials were not completed within four weel's another appear-
ance before the board would be required.

RE: Dr. Thomas Edwin Curtis, resident at the State Hospital, appear-
ed applying for full license by endorsement of credentials. Dr. David A.
Young, General Superintendent, asked that Dr. Curtis be granted a full lic-
ense.

Dr. Thompson: Do you plan to remain at the State Hospital indefinitely?
Answer: No. I probably will complete the third year residence at Chapel

Hill and then stay in the state.

Dr. Thompson advised the policy of the board as to granting limited license to
residents and he stated that he applied for full license because he planned to
remain in the state.

Dr. Doffermyre: Should you be granted full license and you decided to leave
the state when you complete your residency, ~ ould it be satis-





Answer

factory with you to voluntarily surrender your license to the
boarder
I do not have any reason to do otherwise if I went somewhere
else.

Dr. Thompson: You could pick it up again if you returned to North Carolina.

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas Edwin Curtis was approved for full license by
endorsement of credentials with the understanding that if he left the state
after he completed his residency that he would voluntarily surrender his
license.

RE: D~ Hd~vard Halve ~stps, Jr, resident at Duke University School
of .»'ledicine, appeared applying for limited license by endorsement of creden-
tials.

VERDICT: Dr. Edward Harvey Estes, Jr. was approved for limited lic-
ense by endorsement of credentials to Duke University School of i~'medicine.

RE: Dr„ '/illiam Joseph'~~ Fronbose appeared applying for license by
endorsement of credentials and stated that he planned to locate in Rocky
Mount, North Carolina at the Boice Willis Clinic; that he hoped to begin
work by February 15th, 1953.

VERDICT: Dr. William Joseph Frohbose was approved for license by
endorsement of credentials.

R': Dr Ga~irle i'ia~i~ln GalLnp, resident at Graylyn, Bnarnan Gray
School of Medicine, appeared applying for limited license to Graylyn by en-
dorsement of credentials from the State oi Connecticut.

The secretary of the Connecticut Boare advised that charges of un-
professional conduct were heard against her on June 17th, 1952. That 'these char-
ges alleged that she was guilty of unprofessional conduct in the practice of
her profession in that she issued prescriptions for habit forming drugs for
an individual who was a drug addict in such large quantities as to make it
evident that such drugs were not to be used to cure such an individual of any
known disease but merely to satisfy the craving of the individual for such
drugs; and, that she issued prescriptions for habit forming drugs in the names
of certain persons who did not receive the same and for the purpose of obtain-
ing such drugs for another person whose name did not appear on said prescrip-
tions , After hearing the evidence presented and receiving Dr. Gallup's ad-
ntiission that they were true, the Connecticut Board voted that she was guilty
on both charges and tvas formally reprimanded for this misconduct and the re-
primand becane a part of her record with said board.

Dr. Lloyd J. Thompson, Director of Graylyn, appeared before the board
and stated that Dr. Gallup came to Graylyn last October; tin t she was a very
fine person and well trained, and that he would be glad to have her continue
on his staff. Dr. Thompson discussed the trouble in which Dr. Gallup was
involved in Connecticut and said they had no reason to believe that she was
using anything at all. He said that she was sick and under treatment and
study at Bowman Gray at the present time but that there was no reason to
suspect any relation to drugs and that she would be able to make her appear-
ance before the board. He reported that Dr. Haun felt satisfied that she was
going on very well. Dr. Thompson said she was very capable; tha t they had had
a chance to observe her work and her and that he thought he cou ld definitely
recommend her.

Answer

Dr. Thompson: The board has information that you have had some trouble i ni

Connecticut.
Yes, I did have a little trouble there. I was prescribing some
narcotics for a young lady who was trying to withdraw and they
thought I was carrying it on too long.

Dr. Thompson: This lady had kidney colic'
Answer: She had been having ulcer pain when I started giving it to her.

Dr. Rousseau: Was it a positive diagnosis of ulcer?
Answer: Yes.





Dr. Thompson: Do you only intend to remain in North Carolina for conl-
pletion of your residency".

Anslver: Yes.

Dr. Thompson:
Ans'Iver:

One or two years?
Possibly tlvo.

Dr. Battle:
Answer:

Did you ever use any morphine?
No.

Dr. Battle:
Answer:

You wiere not involved?
I'io sir.

Dr. Jollnson:

An slvel:

If granted limited license in North Carolina, you lvill not
have need of narcotic license in North Carolina?
No sir.

Dr. Rousseau: Are you asking for limited license?
Answer: Yes.

Dr, Rousseall: blhere do you int end to go when you leave North Carolina?
Anslver: I have not made up my mind.

Dr. Combs: Usually upon granting limited license applicant is advised
of what is required to anply for full license.

Dr. Hedricit: It would take another appearance before the board if you
applied for full license on account of the trouble in
Connecticut.

Dr. Bat tie:
An sly!eI:

Did they take your narcotic stamp?
Yes, I submitted it.

Dr. Rousseau: You have not since then prescribed any narcotics for any-
one?

Anslver: No sir.

VERDICT: Dr. Shirley i&larilyn Gallup was approved for medical lic8lse
limited to Graylyn, with no privilege of permanent license without a re-
appearance and no allproval by the board for narcotic stamp.

RE: Dr James boyd Go/de, resident, appeared lvith incomplete cre-
dentials apl~lying for limited license to Duke Universitv School of Medicine.
Dr. Golden said he had been back at Duke a year last fall, worl'ing mostly
in the laboratory until this fall; that he is now on the neurological staff;
that he has been seeing patients since July. He stated that he found out
shortly before applying that license l!as required.

VERDICT: Dr. James Boyd Golden wias approved for limited license
by endorsement of credentials to Dulve University School of "edicine, when
his credentials are completed satisfactorily to the secretary and he lvas
advised that if credentials lvere not completed within four weeks another
appearance before the board would be required.

RE: ~I3
- Iier~ert ay~crt Gr~o appeared applying for a&edi col iiceoae

by endorsement of credentials and stated that lie planned to locate in Hen-
dersonville to do general practice.

Dr. Thompson:
An slver:

Are you planning to do a vacation practice there?
No S I I'.

Dx', Th olllp son:
An slve1:

Do you plan to do a permanent practice?
Yes sir.

Dr. Thompson:
Ans';ver:

Blhy are you leaving South Carolina?
ii!ainly on account of my health and the fact that the H bomg
plant was moved in on top of me and I could not do all that
work. There was too much worlt with 15 to 18,000 people,
without a hospital, for three or four of us to do it.

Dr. Johnson:
Answer:

You plan to make Hendcrsonville your permanent honle.
Yes sir.
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Dr. Johnson: You are not planning to do seasonal work.
Answer: !No sir.

l3r. Hedrick:
Answer:

You have moved and built/ .home?
Yes, we moved in November. I had planned to go in as aseo-
ciate with Dr. E. i~!. Salley but after I got correspondence
from the ar!ny, we are letting that ride until I hear from the
army.

Dr. Combs:
Answer:

You have not done any practice up until this date.
Not one prescription.

Dr. Thompson: If you go in the army, will you return to Hendersonville?
Answer: As far as I know.

Dr. Thompson: 1'Jhat have you been doing the past two months?

Ans wer: Eixing the yard, putting out shrubbery.

Dr. John son:
Answer=

You have never had any difficulty with any licensing . board?
l"o, none whatsoever.

VERDICT: Dr. Herbert Albert Gross was approved for medical license
by endorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr. Larl Haltiwanr"er, Jr, , resident at Duke University School
of Medicine, appeared applying for medical license by endorsernent of cre-
dentials limited to Duke University School of !!Iedicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Earl Haltiw!anger, Jr. was approved for medical license,
limited to Duke University School of i&ledicine.

RE1: |yr Jnlian~Lnn~ll ~ris appeared mitb incomplete credentials
npplyinr„. for medical license by endorsement. iie stated tttat be plarnod to
go with the State Department of Health in Nilkesboro; that his wife is
from Winston-Salem and that he interned at City Memorial Hospital there.

VER13ICT: Dr. Julian Lynn Harris was approved for ri!edical license by
endorseinlent of credentials when his credentials are completed satisfactorily
to the secretary.

RE: Dr H~o1 ard Egbert Herr~in. Jr, resident at Duke, appeared app-
lying for full medical license by endorsement of credentials. He stated
that he is a native of North Carolina.

VERDICT: Dr. Howard Egbert Herring, Jr. was approved for full r!edi-
cal license by endorsement of credentials.

!K: Dr Charles Edwin Horton resident in plastic surgery at Duke
University School of V'edicine, appeared with incomplete credentials, app-
lying for full license by endorsement of credentials.

Dr. Hedrick:
Answer:

Do you intend to stay in North Carolina.
I believe I wiil'l. In my job in Durham I operate at Duke,
Veterans Hospital and Lincoln Hospital, so I applied for full
license.

Dr. Combs:
Answer:

You have made up your mind to stay in North Caroli!a '(

Yes, I will stay, but I have »ot looked into the location.
I feel that North Caroli!a needs more than one plastic sur-
geon.

Dr. Hedrick:

Answer:

If we give you full license now, if when you finish training
at Duke you then desire to leave North Carolina, would you
be willing to voluntarily surrender your North Carolina lic-
ense and at anytime you desire to come back to North Carolina
you could get your license back?
Yes.

VERDICT: Dr. Charles Edwin Horton was approved for full medical lic-
ense contingent upon the fact that if, when he finishes his residency train-
ing, he decides to leave the state he will voluntarily surrender his medi-
cal license, !vith the understanding that if he comes bacl' he may get his
license back.





RE: Dr, Charles Ernest Inman, resident of Duke University School
School of I'ledicine and native of North Carolina, appeared applying for
full license. He said that he planned to locate in Fairmont, North Caro-
lina, his home torvn, July 1st, 1953.

VERDICT: Dr. Charles Ernest Inman was approved for full medical
license by endorsement of credentials.

IK: Dr Gloria Jane, resident, appeared without credentials, app-
lying for limited license to Bowman Gray School of ~r1edicine by endorse-
ment from the State of California.

Dr. Rousseau: Irlhat are your plans as to Nortlr Carolina when you finish
your training?
I lil'e this section of the country and may continue on here.

VERDICT: Dr. Gloria Jang was approved for limited license by en-
dorsement of credentials to Bowman Gray School of !medicine when her cre-
dentials are completed satisfactorily to the secretary and she was ad-
vised tlrat if lrer crederrtials vvere not completed within four weeks another
appearance before the board would be required.

RE: Dr. Albert i'iIiltorr Jenkins Jr. appeared applying for license by
endorsement of credentials and stated tha t he planned to locate as assis-
tant radiologist at Rex Ilospital, Raleigh, and that he planned to begin
work as soon as possible.

VERDICT: Dr. Albert Milton Jenkins, Jr. was approved for medical
license by endorsement of credentials.

BE: Dr George, gufus, La~c Jr. appeared applying for medical license
by endorsement of credentials and stated that tte had loca ed in Asheville
as a patlrologist.

Dr. Hedrick: You have moved to Asheville. Have you begun work'?
Answer: Yes sir, I have.

Dr. Battle: Did you know that is violating tire law?
Ansrver: I thought so, but the doctors in Asheville told me to go to

worlc.

Dr. Johnson: 'When did you move to Asheville?
Answer: December 15th.

Dr. Rousseau: What doctors told you it was all right to begin practice?
Answer: Dr. Crump and Dr. Julian Irioore I believe.

Dr. Combs:
Answer:

Are you going to open office down town?
No, it is strictly a hospital arrangement, employed full time
by the hospital on a flat salary.

VEIKICT: Dr. Amos N. Johnson moved that Dr. George Rufus Lacy, Jr.
be granted medical license by endorsement of credentials; that lre be told
he is given special consideration; that he be asked to make it Irnown at
the staff meeting that this practice is not tolerated by the Board of I'Iedi-
cal Examiners and to clarify the matter. This motion was duly seconded by
Dr. James P. Rousseau and passed unanimously.

BE: ~ge uirements for, nedical licensure — The secretary ivan instruct-
ed by the board to put on rvritten require!nents that it is necessary for a
physician to procure license before beginning practice.

RE: Dr h'Ielvin Eldred Lee appeared applying for medical license by
endorsement of credentials and stated that he Irad located in Greensboro to
do surgery. He said that he had not begun practice but that he is ready
to begin; that all arrangements have been made. Dr. Lea was approved for
medical license by endorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr Julia kuo-fan~ Lin~, resident, anpeared with incomplete
credentials applying for limited license to Duke University School of tbledi-
cine. She said she is a resident of New York City and has an appointment
next year at Johns Ilopl&ins and. . has made no plans beyond that.





VERDICT: Dr. Julia Kuo-fang Ling was approved for limited license
by endorsement of credentials to Duke University School of i"ledicien when
her credentials are completed satisfactorily to the secretary and she 'vas
advised that if the credentials were not completed within four iveeks another
appearance before the board would be required.

RE: Dr, '~)illiam Sloan L.vles appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license limited to City lv)e!aerial Ilospital by endorsement of
credentials. Dr. Lyles said he is a resident at City i&lemorial Hospital.

Dr. Johnson:
Answer:

You do not intend to stay in North Carolina)
I really —I liave no good idea wliere I expect topractice.

Dr. Lyles was advised that he would be required to complete his cre-
dentials within four weeks from this date or another appearance before the
board would be necessary.

VERDICT: Dr. William Sloan Lyles was approved for medical license by
endorsement of credentials limiterl to City I&'Iemorial Hospital, when his cre-
dentials are completed satisfactorily to the secretary.

Ri: Dr. Sannie Gra~dllliller appeared with incbmplete credentials be-
fore the board applying for medical license by endorsement of credentials.
Dr. )'i)ilier stated )ie started practicing in Bath County, Virginia ivith
a lumber company and was there for three years; that he went to Huntington
for a residency and then went to Piney Level and practiced there 10 years,
then went to Covington and took a doctor's ivork who died; that he was there
from 1940 to date. He said he planned to go to the Grace Hospital, Banner
Elk, North Carolina in obstetrics, with the understanding that as soon as he
can be replaced, he will be transferred to medicine.

Dr. Johnson:
Answer:

I)ave you ever had any trouble with any licensing board?
No sir. Virginia is the only one I have tried.

Dr. T)lo!npsoil: )&hat type of ivor)i did you do in Virginia&
Ansiver: General practice and obstetrics.

Dr. Hedricl~'. )lave you moved to Banner Elk?
Answer: No sir. I plan to move February 1st.

Dr. Johnson: Do you plan to make Banner Elk your permanent home?
Answer: Yes, unless he fires me.

Dr. Thompson: Nhy are you making this change?
Answer: I ivant to get out of driving. I am doing general practice

and hospital work together. I will be doing institutional
work altogether. I will be in Covington until Jan'ary 30th.

VERDICT: Dr. Sannie Grady )'~liller was approved for medical license
by endorsement of credentials when his credentials are approved satis-
factorily to the secretary.

RE: Dr i"'ladeleine Elizabeth ))'lo~rc appeared before the board apply-
ing for niedical license by endorsement of credentials and stated that she
plans to go ivith the State Board of Health in Raleigh; that she planned
to begin ivork as soon as she could; that she hoped to leave New York by
February 1st and begin work at the latest by February 20th.

VERDICT: Dr. !')adeleine Elizabeth Elorcy was approved for medical lic-
ense hy endorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr Charles Herman !"'Io~rran appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for, 'h688PSe8hnt of credentials. He said he planned to limit his
l)ractice to surgery and is considering Gastonia as a location.

Dr. Johnson:

Answer:

Do you feel free to tell us that you are definitely coming
to North Carolina?
It is 99'j;. I am here ivith this interview and to go there
and work out further details. !!iy intention is to work in
North Carolina.





Dr. Johnson:

" !1Slve1:

It is not the policy cf the board to grant license until a
physician is ready to come to Niorth Carolina to practice.
Do you plan to associate with anyone in Gastonia?
i'lo .

Dr. Johnson: 4hen do you plan to come&

Aiiswer: As soon as I can.

Answer

Dr. Johnson: I'lould it satisfy you to procure your license ivhen you can
present evidence that you are coming to North Carolina' ?

I think that ivould be acceptable.

Dr. !Iorgan was advised to notify the secretary when be made definite
plans t, o locate in North Carolina.

VERDICT: Dr. a&aries IIevnan li'lorgan wias approved for medical license
by endorsement of credentials when his credentials are satisfactorily complet-
ed and when lie presents evidence to the secretary tha t he has made definite
plans to locate in North Carolina.

RE: Dr Heg&ghe~~tI~ton !'li~rI!hy appeared before the board applying
for license by endorsement of crecentials. He stated that he had practiced
obstetrics and gynecology in Newt Jersey for 20 years.

Dr. Johnson:
All swer:

What are your plans as to North Carolina?
I plan to move when I find a suitable location. I want to get
out of the traffic, there. I thought I would go to some of
the different towns and look for a location.

Ans wer

Dr. Johnson: It is the policy of the board to not grant license by -endorse-
ment until applicant shows definitely that lie is coniing to
North Carolina and has procured a location.
I v!ill be glad to withdraw my pal&ers. I v!as not advised tha t.
I mean to move. I want license to make my plans. I plan to
sell my property and come here to live.

The board exnla i ned to Dr. ilurphy i t s reasons for this po1 i cy.

VERDICT: Dr. Thompson moved that when

ivlurphy establishes a residence in North Carol
begin a permanent practice in North Carolina
practice .medicine in the State of. North Carol
tials, provided this has been carri ed out on

This motion was duly seconded by Dr. James P.

and if Dr. Herschel Stratton
ina and states he is ready to
that he be granted license to
ina by endorsement of creden-
or before January 1st, le!5&l.

Rousseau and passed unanimously.

g": Dr Edward Andrew irrorton apr;eared applying for license by endorse-
went of credentials and stated that he planned to establish a pernranerrt prac-

tice in !North Carolina in 1953 wtien he terminated his affiliation with the
Veterans ' Admini stra t ion in I ayet tevi 1le.

Dr. Johnson:
Ansv!er:

Do you definitely plan t.o locate in North Carolina?
Yes. I thougiit it was definite with Dr. Boyd in Concord. It
is contingent with my getting a liceiise. I hope it will go
t, llI'Otlgh.

Dr. ,'I oh n son:
All swer:

Do you plan to do surgery?
Yes.

Dr. Johnson:

A11 swer:

Have you ever had any difficulty with any licensing or narco-
tic bureau?
No sir. I have never had a narcotic license because I have
been ivitli the Veterans' Administration and iii the army.

Dr. Jolinson
Answer:

You say you are not certain as to locating.
It is definite as far as I am concerned. It is up to the doctor

Dr. Johnson

Answer:

It is not the policy of the board that physicians coming into
North Carolina by endorsement be granted license until de-
initely located and ready to begin practice. Should this
board see fit to pass upon yoiir application, would it be
satisfactory if you were told you could get your license v!ith-
out further appearance?
Yes sir.





VERDICT: The board approved Dr. Edward Andrew Nnrton for. medi-
cal license by endorsement of credentials when and if he satisfies the
secretary that he is ready to begin a permanent practice in North Carolina,
provided this has been carried out on or before January 1st, 1954.

EE: Dr Joel& Gordon Dl son appeared before the board applying for
medical license by endorsement of credentials and stated that he planned to
become associated with Dr. Vernon Youngblood of Concord to do urology. He
said that he is living in Concord but has not begun to work,

VERDICT: The board approved Dr. Jack Gordon Olsen for medical lic-
ense by endorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr. Ernest Benjamin Page, Jr. , resident at Duke University
School of 1kledicine and a native of North Carolina, appeared before the board
applying for full license.

VERDICT: Dr, Ernest Benjamin Page, Jr. was approved for medical
license by endorsement of credentials.

EE: ~D kknn Dokloff Peters appeared before the board applying for
license by endorsement of credentials and stated that she planned to be on
the staff at the University of North Carolina School of Medicine in the De-
partment of Pediatrics. She said that she had been working but had not
been seeing patients but that she would be working in the outpatient clinic.

VERDICT: Dr. Ann DeHuff Peters was approved for medical license
by endorsement of credentials.

RE: ~D k1qwton Geor~ Pritchett appeared with incomplete creden-
tials applying for license by endorsement. He said that he planned to be
associated with Dr. Howard Wilson of Raleigh in internal medicine.

Dr. Combs:
Answer:

Have you and Dr. Nilson come to a definite arrangement?
Yes.

Dr. Combs: You will decide this afternoon definitely.
Answer: Yes. Things are pretty well decided. I am looking for a place

to live.

VERDICT: Dr. Newton George Pritchett was approved for license
by endorsement when his credentials are satisfactorily completed to the
secretary and v!hen he presents evidence that he will establish residence
in the State for a permanent practice.

RE: Dr„ Charles Lewis Rast Jres resident at Duke University
School of Medicine, appeared with incomplete credentials, applying for
limited license to Duke University School of Medicine by endorsement of
credentials.

VERDICT: Dr. Charles Lev!is Rast, Jr. was approved for limited
license to Duke University School of lkIedicine by endorsement of credentials
when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary and tha t
if the credentials are not completed within fotr weeks another appearance
before the board would be required.

RE: Dr Edward Howard Scherr resident, appeared with incomplete
credentials applyingi for license by endorsement, limited to Duke University
School of Medicine, at the October, 1952 meeting of the board. Dr. Scherr's
complete credentials were presented at this time.

VERDICT: Dr. Edward Howard Scherr was approved for limited lic-
ense to Duke University School of Medicine by endorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr,,fluter. h 1t'e~Se~l Jr. resident appeared apolying for
license by endorsement, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Hugh Key Scaly, Jr. was approved for limited lic-
ense to Duke University School of Medicine by endorsement of credentials.
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RE: Dr, Nalter Allen Sikes, resident, appeared with incomolete

credentials applying for license by endorsement, limited to the State
Hospital. Dr. Sikes said that he had been in the army for two years and had

been in residency training in Virginia and I~entucky; that he had done no

private practice.

Dr. Rousseau:

Answer:

13o you intend to stay in Nortl& Carolina with the State
Hospital. '

I have not made up my mind. There are several factors I would

liIce to see improved.

Dr. Sikes was instructed by Dr. James I'. Rousseau as to the ruling that re-
sidents are required to have a license to practice medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. 'i'!alter Allen Sikes was approved for limited license
to the State hlental Institutions by endorsement of credentials, when his
credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary; that if the cre-
dentials are not completed within four weeks another appearance before the
board would be required,

RE: Dr. John lÃ,Sullenber~ier, resiclent, appeared with incomplete
credentials applying for limited license to Dulce 13niversity School of I'iedi-
cine by endorsement from the State of Florida of which state he is a native.

Dr. Rousseau:

'ns'wer:

You understand that a limited license by endorsement from
Florida could not be converted to a full license as there
are no reciprocal relations between North Carolina and Flor-

ida'~
I plan to talce the North Carolina Board in June,

VERDICT: Dr. John i0. Sullenberger was approved for limited lic-
ense by endorsement of credentials to Duke University School of I&iedicine,
when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary; that said
limited license could not be converted to a full license as there are no

reciprocal relations between North Carolina and Florida; that if the cre-
dentials are not completed within four weeks another appearance before the
board would be required.

RE: 13r Willia|3 Ral»h Thomas appeared with incdmplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials. Dr. Thomas is now sta-
tioned at the I'itaval Air Base at Neeksville, North Carolina, and he stated
that he plans to be separated on June 16th, 1953 and that he planned to
locate in that community for the purpose of establishing a permanent prac-
tice. Dr, Thomas stated that he was appearing at this time in order to
make his plans to finance the construction of a small office building; that
he had bought 18 acres of land that he was clearing by hand.

VERDICT: Dr. Nilliam Ralph Thomas was approved for licence by
endorsement of credentials when his credentials are completed satisfactory
to the secretary.

RE: ~DIlarold Stanley Tidier, who is stationed at Camp LeJeune,
appeared with incomplete credentials applying for license by endorsement.
He said that one of the physicians stationed there and practicing at Holly
Ridge had left and the other, Dr. ' tokes, would leave at the end of Feb-
ruary. That Dr. Stokes would like for him to procure a license and begin
working with him as early as possible as there is no other physician at
Holly Ridge.

Dr. Rousseau:

Answer:

Do you intend to stay in
temporary thing?
I have some more time to
to go bacic ancl finish my

that I plan to practice

North Carolina or is this for a

serve in the I&!avy and then I plan
residency in general surgery. After
in Nilmington.

Dr. Rousseau:

Answer:

It is the policy of the board not to give a physician full
to practice medicine unless ready to establish a residence
in the state and show reason that he is going to stay in
in the state. I'~'ould giving you a limited license at this
time to the Ilolly Ridge section, and if you returned to North
Carolina within a reasonable time you could convert to full
license, be sufficient at this time'?

Yes.





Dr. Rousseau: Under the circumstances you would probably have to make
another appearance before the board before procuring full
license.

VERDIC": Dr. Amos iN. Johnson moved that Dr. Ilarold Stanley Tidier
be granted limited license to Onslo!v and Pender Counties, iNorth Carolina,
!vhen his credentials are completed satisfactory io the secretary; tha t if
after a period of three years he desires to convert to full license, he will
be required to make another personal appearance before the board. This
motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr 01f~et 1's? inther ~To i, resident, appeared !vith incomplete
credentials applying for license by endorsement, limited to Bowman Gray
School of Medicine. Ile said that he had been in private practice in Lake
Charles, Louisiana for the past five years.

Dr. Rousseau: Do you intend to stay in North Carolina?
Answer: No, I ar?? going bacl' to Louisiana.

VERDICT: Dr. Olfert Ninther Topp !Jas approved for lin?ited license
by endorsement of credentials to Bo!v???an Gray School of ??iedicine !vhen his
credentials are con?pleted satisfactory to the secretary and lie was advised
that if his credentials were not completed !vithin four weelvs, another appear
ance before the board would be requ ired.

RE: ~D. itillism !3all Townsend of Columbia South Carolina phy-
sician for Standard Oil Company in North and South Carolina, appeared apply-
ing for license by endorsement of credentials. Dr. To!vnsend's credentials
were incomplete.

Dr. Rousseau:
Answer:

Do you do any private practice&
No sir.

Dr. Rousseau:
Answer:

Do you do all industrial practice)
Yes.

Dr. Rousseau:

Answer:

Do you intend to onen an office other than for Standard Oil
Company' ?
No sir.

Dr. Iiedrick:
Ai? s!ver:

Nill your residence be in iNorth Carolina' ?
South Carolina.

Dr. Combs:
Answer:

Will the worl. you do in North Carolina be in Charlotte' ?
No sir, all over the state, but 80!D of the employees are
in Charlotte and Columbia. I think I will be examining
employees from the Asheville district to Elizabeth City
and 90&D of ri;y tiri?e is in Colur?bia or Charlotte. Say, I
I might go to Asheville once a year. I spend a part of
each weel' in Charlotte. I do not do any accident work un-
less I was at a plant !vhere someone was hurt. Any employee
I?as the op?)Ortunity of seeing me for examination. Nothing
is required by the company. For instance, if I pick up
diabetes I turn the patient over to the local physicians.
I have no contact with the family.

Dr. Johnson:

A ll s!ver:

1"ould you be satisfied !vith license to treat only employees
or prospective employees of the Standard Oil Company.
Yes sir. The only thing, I do not want someone to ask !shat
I am doing practicing in the state. I do relative little
treatment.

VERDICT: Dr. James P. Rousseau moved that Dr. liiilliam Ball Town-
send be given a license confined to the employees and prospective employees
of the Standard Oil Company in industrial practice. Dr. Amos iN. Johnson
duly seconded this motion and the same was passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. Charles Alexander VapArsdall, resident, appeared with
incomplete credentials applying for limited license by endorsement ?bo Duke
University School of Illedicine. He said that lie v ould probably return to
Kentucky after two years training.





VERDICT: D~ CI~arle~Aiexa~ner 1ranArsdall was approved for
limited license'by endorsement of credentials to Duke University School
of !~iedicine when his credentials are completed satisfactorily to the sec-
retary and he was advised that if his credentials were not completed with-
in four weeks, another appearance before the board would be required.

RE: Dr Lonnie A&Lstine 11!aqooner Jr. apoeared applying for lic-
ense by endorsement of credentials. Ile stated that he is a resident at
Bowman Gray School of I'ledicine; that he is a native of North Carolina and
hoped to pracgice in North Carolina.

VERDICT: Dr. Lonnie Austine Naggoner, Jr. was approved for lic-
ense by endorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr I mile E berk, Jr, , resident, appeared with incomplete
credentials at the October, 1952 meeting of the board applying for limited
license by endorsen!ent to Duke University School of lledicine. Dr. 1verk's
completed credentials were presented at this meeting.

VERDICT: Dr. Fmile E. Nerk, Jr. was approved for limited licens e
by endorsement of credentials to Duke University School of lledicine.

RE: Dr. Ro?&~et ~Carl& 1'Ji~n& field, resident, appeared with incomplete
credentials, applying for limited license by endorsement to City I'lemorial
Hospital. He said that he planned to practice medicine in the State of
Virginia.

VERDICT: Dr. Robert Clark 'i'". in&Jfield was approved for limited
license by endorsement of credentials to City Iilemorial Hospital when his
credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary and he was ad-
vised that if his credentials were not completed within four weeks another
appearance before the board would be required.

RE: Dr Barbara Ann 1'iood appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials. She said that she
planned to worl. with the health department in Asheville; that her husband
is settled there; that she had not done any worl& there.

VERDICT: Dr. Barbara Ann Wood was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials when her credentials are completed satisfactory
to the secretary and she was advised that she should not begin worl& until
licensed.

dentials:
The following physicians were licensed by endorsement of cre-

NAii". r' RIEDICAL SCHOOL ADDRESS

David Nalton Allen Univ. Louisville
Leon Poll& Andrews Harvard
Nilliaml'Iarshall Atkins I'.!ed. Coll. Va.
Francis Xavier Berry Georgetown Univ.
Robert 1"illiam Borders Univ. I''ansas
License limited Duke University School I'Iedicine

Alan Reid Brown Univ. Michigan
Harrie Rogers Charnberlin Harvard
James Nilliam Clopton Univ. Oklahonla
License limited Bowman Gray School !'Iedicine

Thomas Edwin Curtis Duke University
id&vard Harvey Estes, Jr. Emory University

I icense limited Dulce University School iriedicine
Nilliam Joseph Frohbose "1ed. Coll. Va.
Shirley l'larilyn Gallup Harvard

License limited Graylyn, Bowman Gray School lvledicine
James Boyd Golden Duke University
License limited Duke University School I'ledicine

Ilerbert Albert Gross !1ied. Coll. S.C.
Farl Haltiwanger, Jr. Duke University
License limited Duke University School !'Iedicine

Julian Lynn Harris Univ. Arkansas
Howard I.;gbert. Herring, Jr. Duke University

Chapel FIill, iv!. C.
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Greensbom, N. C.
Durham, N. C.

Naynesville N. C.
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Raleigh, N. C.
Durham, N. C.

Rocky .'blount, N. C.
Ninston-Salem, N. C.

Durham, N. C.

klender sonv i 1 1e, !N.C.
Durham, N. C.

Nilkesboro, N. C.
Durham, I'~. C.





NA ilL' MEDICAL SCHOOL ADDRESS

Banner Elk, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C.
Concord, N. C.
Durham, N. C.
Chapel llill, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C.
Durham, N. C.

Elizabeth CityN(
Camp Lej eune, NC

Charlotte, N!. C

Durham, N. C.

Charles Edwin ilorton Univ. Virginia Durham, N!. C.
Charles Ernest Inman Dul'e University Durham, N. C,
Albert Milton Jenkins, Jr. !Jniv. Cincinnati Ral eigh, N. C.
George Rufus Lacy, Jr. IJniv. Pittsburgh Asheville, N. C.
Melvin Eldred Lea N. Y. !&led. Coll. Greensboro, N. C.
Julia Huo-fang Ling Columbia U. P 6 S Durham, N. C.
License limited Duke University School Miedicine

Nil. liam Sloan Lyles Med. Coll. S.C. Winston-Salem, N(

License limited City !ilemorial Hospital
Sannie Grady I&iiller i'led. Coll. Va.
iiadeleine Elizabeth I'lorcy N. Y. Med. Coll.
Jacl& Gordon Olsen Univ. I!minnesota
Ernest Benjamin Page, Jr. Dui&e University
Ann Del-luff Peters Washington Univ.
Newton George Pritchett Dalhousie Univ.
Charles Lewis Rast, Jr. Johns Hopkins
License limited Dulce University School Medicine

Edward lloward Scherr !baled. Coll. Va. Durham, N. C.
License limited Duke University School Iiledicine

Hugh Key Scaly, Jr. Dul&e University Durham, !. C.
License limited Duke University School Medicine

Walter Allen Sikes I'Ied. Coll. Georgia Raleigh, N!.C.
License limited State ."'lental Institut. ions

John W. Sullenberger Dul&e University D(!rha!n, N. C.
License limited Duke University School l!edicine

Nilliam Ralph Thomas Western Reserve
Harold Stanley Tidier Geo. Washington

License limited Onslow and Pcnder Counties, North Carolira
Ol, fert Ninther Topp Univ. Nebraska Winston-Salem, N(

License limited Bowman Gray School of I'iedicine
William Ball Townsend iiled. Coll. S. C. Columbia, S.C.

License limited Standard Oil Company
Charles Alexander VanArsdall Johns Hopkins Durham, i~!. C.

I icense limited Duke University School i~ledicine
Lonnic Austine Naggoner, Jr. Duke University
L'mile E. !.'i'erk, Jr. Univ. Cincianati

License limited Duke University School Medicine
Robert Clark Ningfield Vied. Coll. Va. Winston-Salem, NI

License limited City I'lemorial Hospital

RE: Pl! sicians at State liental and Tubercular Institutions-a

The following physicians who are graduates of foreign medical schools and

presently employed, appeared before the board:

RE: Dr. Thomas kiurr~a Shannon at the State Hospital, Ilorgan-
to!i, North Carolina, graduate of Queen's University, Northern Ireland,
«!ith the !'i. B. degree, which is approved by the .'.merican !iledical Asso-
ciation, appeared applying for the privilege of taking the written ex-
amination for medical licensure. He stated that he had beet at the
State Hospital since November, 1952; t, hat he came to this country through
Dr. David A. Young of the State Hospital. I!e said that although he would

like to pass the written examination, he probably would not leave the
State Hospital as he liked mental work; that he was certain he would not

go int, o general practice but night try for the army.

Dr. Rousseau:

Answer:

Ilave you any imrtediatc plans to leave the State Hospital
at i'iiorganton?
No, I have not applied anywhere. I plan to stay there at
least two years. I do not like to change often. Some-

time in the future I may try to get nearer a city or go
farther north.

Dr. Rousseau: It is not the policy of the board to grant license until
one plans to stay in North Caroliria.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that Dr. Thomas Miurray

Shannon be allowed to take the exa!"iination for license in June. This
motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.





RE: Dr Arthur Lo!slie Roge~tshaiv, at the State Hospital
Ilorganton, North Carolina, araduate of the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland, with L. R. C. P. degree, Ivhich degree is not approved by
the American I'Iedical, '."sociation.

RE: Dr, Sarah ' vans, at the ."tate Hospital, 'Alorganton
North Carolina, graduate of the University of London, England, !vith
L. R. G. P. degree, v!hich degree is not approved by the . lrnerican vledi-
cal Association.

Drs. Robertsha!v and Evans !vere interviewed jointly.

Dr. Combs: You are required to have an Rl. B. or,";I. D. degree to get
license in North Carolina. You are required to appear
before the board personally to allo!v you to work in the
state institutions on a year to year basis, but we can
not grat license.

Dr. Combs: Dr. Evans, is it your intention to stay in the mental in-
stitutions.

Answer: Yes.
Dr. Combs: You may not be re@!ired to appear before the board in one

year but you should reapply to remain after one year.

Dr. Combs: Dr. Robertshaw does that meet your expectation in coming
to this country and carry out your contract Ivith Dr. "Oung'~

Answer: That is correct.

Dr. Rousseau: Neither of you expect to practice medicine outside of
state lnstltutlonsI

Ansvver: (Dy Dr. Robertshaw) No, my plan is to stay in psychiatry.

Both Dr. Robertshaw and Dr. Evans said they would be satisfied to re-
main in the mental institutions and carry out the work they are no!v
doing.

VERDIC'i: Dr. Ne:vsom P. Battle nloved that Dr Arthur Leslie
Robertsha v be granted special limited license confined to the state
mental institutions of the State of Nortn Carolina, contingent upon
completion o f the required credentials; that he I ill reapply each
year to remain there. This n!otion v!as duly seconded by Dr. Heyward
C. Thompson and passed unanimously.

VERDICT: Dr. Nev som P. Battle moved that Dr Saral! Evans
be granted special limited license confined to the state mental insti-
tutions of the State of North Carolina, contingent upon completion of
the required credentials; that she will reapply each year to remain
there. 'ihis motion v!as duly secontied by Dr. Ileyward C. Thol!1pson and
passed unanin1ously.

RE: Dz. Do!Jald E!van lacdoIJzld at the State H!Ospital, !3utner,
NIorth Carolina, graduate of St. Andre!vs University, Scotland, which is
al;proved by the An!crican II!edical Association, appeared applying for the
privilege of taking the written examination for medical licensure.

Dr. Combs: liow long do you plan to stay there'~
Ans!ver: Indefinitely.

Dr. Combs: You would like to get a license in North Carolina and you are
making your appearance to apply to take the examinations in
June~
Yes.Answer

VERDICT: Dr. James . Rousseau moved tha t Dr. Donald Ewan
I~lacdonald be granted nermission to take the u!ritten examination in June,
contingent upon completion of credentials. This motion I as duly second-
ed and passed unanimously.
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RE: Dr J, ,J, Lind at tlic St.ate Sanatorium, ii.:cCain I'!ortii
Carolina, graduate of tlie University oi Utrecht, Netherlands, which
is approved by tlie "-nierican !iledical Association, appeared applying
for thc privilege of taking tiic ivritten examination for medical licen-
sul c.

Dr. Combs:
Ansiver:

Dr. Coillbs
Ansiver:

By what agreement did you come over here".
By student visa which is valid ior two years. :and I liavc to
go b"cl'.
Do you intend to stay t!iere?
I:vant to come back, I ivill iiuve to stay there three to
si" months. I am married t, o a native of I'.ansas which vill
nial'e it easier.

Dr. Combs:
Ansiver:

Do you know where you n»ght locate if you come bacl&'?
I would lil'e to stay another year or two to leairu& niore
about t'iberculosis theii I ivould lilce to go to Alas!'a, ivherc
I ivill have to have an Ainerican license. I would like to
!iavc license and that is why I put niy request before your
boalcl.

Dr. Combs: )End you ivant to tal'e our examination?
Ailswel: Yes.

Dr. Combs: But you do not plan to stay more than one or two years at
t, lie Sailat. 01 1uln?

An sv!Cl: i"!o.

Dr. I&ousseau: 1vould North Carolina license help you in Alaska?
Answer: Yes.

Dr. Rousseau: When do you have to go back to your home".
Answer: In Senternber.

Dr. Combs: Nhen did you come to the Sanatoriunl?
Ansiver: I caine here in Septeniber of last year. I spent my fit st

year in Kansas.

'('ERDICT: Dr. !leyward C. Thompson nioved that Dr. J. J. Lind
be allowed to take the written exai'nination, contingent unon completion
of credentials. This motion vas duly seconded by Dr. An os N. Jolinson
and passed unanimously.

RE:
North Carolina,
ivh 1ch sclloo1 i s
appeared before

RE:
North Carolina,
is not approved
board.

Dr. 1'~illi~rn C Chew, at the "tate Sanatorium, ii!CCain,
graduate of tiie liedical College of Sha:ighai, China,
not ap;:.)roved by tlie Arncrican 'iedical Association,
the board.
Dr. Cataldo $3aldilcci, at the State Sanatoriun, ilcCain,
graduate of tlie University of. Genoa, Italy, which sc!iool
by the American !Iedical Associ" tion, appeared before the

RE: Dr, Lotte Voii I&erczel' (nee Behrendt), at, the Eastern
Sanatorium, I'lilson, North Carolina, graduate of the Freidricii l'~'ilhelni

University, Germany, which school is not approved by the American iiedi-
cal Association, appeared I&efore the board.

Drs. C!iew, Balducci and Yon iielczek ivel interviewed jointly.

Dr. Conibs: Yoiir scliools have not been approved by thc American:sleclical
Association and at the present time they are not listed as
grade A. 1~'e do not accept graduates of schools that, have
not been inspected and classified as grade A as meeting our
rcqu irements. In our state institutions we allo. ' tiic nianage-
ment. of these to bring you in to ivork, after having you appear
and present your credentials. Tliis is granted on ai: annual
basis, but you can not prociile license in North Carolina.

Dr. Balducci stated he had been approved to take the New York State
Bo'ird and;ilanned to take he sanie next year.

Dr. C!ic ': have had tivo years post-graduate at Tulane, a special
course at Temple in bronchoscopy. ':'oui, d t.ii t help on the





requirements for the state board'~

Answer

Dr. Combs: This would not meet the requirements of the board for
license. '~Jhat is your intention as to practice7
I am trying to get my citizenship. I would like to go to
Alaska if I could take a state board.

VEiSICT: Dr. James P. Rousseau moved that Dr. 4illiari& Chew
be granted special limited license confined to the North Carolina State
Sanatoria, contingent upon completion of the required credentials; that
he will reapply each year to remain there.

VERDICT: Dr. James P. Rousseau moved tha t Dr. Cataldo
13alducci be granted special limited license confined to the North Caro-
lina Sanatoria, contingent upon completion of the required credentials;
that he will reapply each year to remain there. This motion was duly
seconded and passed unanimously.

VERDICT: Dr. James '". Rousseau moved tie t Dr,Lotte i~on

I&erczel& be granted special limited license confined to the North Caro-
lina State Sanatoria, contingent upon completion of the required cre-
dentials; that she will reapply each year to remain there. This motion
was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr, Thomas William Parkioson graduate of King's College,
University of Durham, England, an aoproved medical school by the Ameri-
can I'ledical Association, appeared before the board requesting the pri-
vilege of taking the written examination for medical licensure. He

stated that he is at present doing a rotating interneship in Erie, Penn-
sylvania.

Dr. Combs: Is'hy do you want to take our examination&
An. t er: 13ecause you consider on an individual basis, other states

require citizenship or other requirements.

Dr. Combs: If you get a North Carolina license, do you plan to loc ate
in North Carolina'

Answer: Chiefly in general practice.

Answer

Dr. Combs: Are you definitely planning to come to North Carolina if
you get license. '

Yes. I rom my inquiries, I am told the opportunities are
great in the south, from reading the American i'Iedical Asso-
ciation Jcurnal. I came to the United States October 6th,
1952 and started a rotating interneship at that time. I
will be in Erie one year. I have first citizenship papers.

Answer

Dr. Johnson: Are you interested in further hospital training or do you
desire to go directly into general practice'~
It is my desire to go directly into general practice. I
picked a smaller hospital in order to get in practical ex-
perience rather than a teaching hospital. I practiced three
months in England.

VERDICT: Dr. James P. Rousseau moved that Dr. Thomas I'!illiam
Parkinson be allowed to tal&e the written examination. This motion was
duly seconded by Dr. joseph J. Combs and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr I'~las~auki Saito appeared and said that he is a graduate
of the Nihon University, Japan; that he would be at Dulce University School
of l'ledicine one year o i a fellowship, after which he would return to
Japan. Dr. 'aito requested permission to remain at Duke in this capacity
and said he would like to &Jo to some o'ther hospital in the state and ob-
serve pediatrics.
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VERDICT'. Dr. Amos N. Johnson moved that Dr. Masayuki Saito, post-
graduate foreign exchange student, might stay at Duke University School
of Medicine in the educational program as long as he is in postgraduate
training; that he will reapply each year to stay in the educational pro-
gram; that he will not be granted a license. This motion was duly second-
ed and oassed unanimously.

RE: Dr gamed I BmnmBaarrnner, Milkesboro, iiorth Carolina — Dr. Bumgarner
appeared before the board and stated that he had been addicted to alcoholism
and that he had not satisfactorily continued a year of continuous interneship.
That he had received treatment and that he had not had anything since last
fall when he realized that he could not take one drink; that he had joined
Alcoholic Anonymous. He stated that he had hoped to be able to take the
Nest Virginia Board in January and that he had spent his time studying at
home but he was turned down by the 14est Virginia Board due to the fact that
his interneship had been unsatisfactory.

Dr, Lloyd J. Thompson, Director of Graylyn, appeared before the board and

stated that Dr. Bumgarner had transferred his interneship to Graylyn,
which interneship was unsatisfactory and that he had later been a patient
at Graylyn for alcoholism. That he understood that Dr. Bumgarner's condi-
tion had been good since last fall. Dr. J. P. Rousseau reported and con-
firmed the above statements.

Dr. Fred C. Hubbard of North Nilkesboro advised the board by letter that
Dr. Bumgarner had stopped drinking and seemed to be in good general condi-
tion; that he was deeply interested in procuring his medical license and

getting to work and that he recommended him as an applicant for the board's
examination. Dr. 9'illiaim L. Bundy of North Nilkesboro also recommended Dr.
Bumgarner.

The administrator of 't' he Nilkes General Hospital, North Wilkesboro, North

Carolina, petitioned the board to grant Dr. Bumgarner pernission to work

in this hospital in the capacity of interne until July 1st, 1953.

VERDICT: Dr. Amos N. Johnson moved that inasmuch as Dr. James I.
Bumgarner has not been able to complete a satisfactory year of continuous
interneship and, therefore, he would be granted permission to serve as a

first year interne at the w'ilkes General Hospital, North Nilkesboro, North

Carolina, until the 21st day of June, 1953.

And that Dr. Bumgarner be permitted to apply to take the examinations
of the State Board of it'ledical Evaminers to be given June 22-25th, 1953 and

-be asked to appear before the board on Sunday, June 21st, 1953 to shotv that
in the interim his conduct has not been such that he should be barred from

taking this examination. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Heyward C.
Thompson and passed unanimously.

RL: Dr. II E Karrer graduate of the University of Zurich, S:vitaer-
land, an approved medical school, and an instructor in bacteriology at. Duke

University School of i~ledicine, appeared apolying for the privilege of tal&-

inlJ the wiritten examination for medical license. He said that he received
the Swiss Federal diploma.

Dr. Rarer explained that those other than Swiss citizens are not permitted
to take the regular university examinations because they had not had the
premedical examinations, which would cover froni the 12th to the 1 )th year;
that the course of medical training received was the same.

Dr. Combs:
Answer:

How long do you plan to stay at Duke'~

I am planniny to leave this summer.

Dr. Combs:
Answer:

tlhere are you going' )
I do not know, may go with the Rockefeller foundation.

Dr. Combs:
Answer:

i'ihy do you wiant to take our board.
The main reason would be that I aim interested in epidemiology.





It would be advantageous if you are interested in public health.
It would be good because I am a doctor but could not go out in cer-
tain fields. I am not quite sure what will happen in Europe and
it would be good to have a license in this country. At the moment
I do not know whether I will stay forever but I will stay f' or the
next five or ten yeards.

Dr. Johnson: You do not now have any intention to do private practice)
Answer: No, at the moment I would not go into private practice. I am in-

interested in laboratory research but I do not think I would like
to do this exclusively. I am interested in practical application,
especially epidemiology.

VERDICT: Dr. L. Randolph Doffermyre moved that Dr. H. E. Karrer
be allowed to take the written examination. This motion was duly seconded
by Dr. Amos N. Johnson and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr Oliver Bep~amin 1'williams, colored, Charlotte, North Caro-
lina — The following is letter under date of August 25th, 1952 from the
Narcotic Bureau:

"Dear Dr. Combs:

"Your attention is invited to the case of Oliver Benjamin )'williams, l~l. D. ,
'l22,"z East Second Street, Charlotte, North Carolina, who appeared before a

magistrate in Louisville, l~entucl&y, on June 24th, 1952 and pleaded guilty
to a violation of Section 210.250, )"entucky Revised Statutes (Habitual Drug
Addict Law). He was sentenced to serve twelve months in the Fayette County
Jail, but execution of the sentence was suspended, and Dr. h~illiams was

placed on probation for one year and one day on condition that he submit him-

self to the United States Public Health Service Hospital at Lexington and re-
main there until released as cured of drug addiction.

"An investigation by one of our agents in Charlotte, North Carolina, had

disclosed evidence t) at Dr. Williams had been obtaining morphine for his
own use by issuing fictitious prescriptions.

"i'Jill you please advise this Bureau of any action which your Board may de-
cide to take in this physician's case because of his reported drug addic-
tion. "

"8/ G. N. Cunningham
Acting Commissioner of Narcotics"

At that time Dr. i'williams was in the United States Public Health Service
Hospital at Lexington, )kentucky and the bc@ rd at its meeting in October,
1952 directed that Dr. )williams be requested to appear upon his return to
Charlotte. Dr. i'!illiams was thereupon requested to appear at this time.

Dr. i"illiams said that following a serious illness, which began in March,
1950 of gastric ulcer, hemorrhages and gastric resection, he had withdrawal
symptoms. That he went to see Dr. ))I. B. Bethel in Charlotte, who called in
the narcotic agent and that the narcotic agent stated he had heard of his
trouble and had planned to investigate, but would give him a break. Unon

the advice of Dr. Bethel he said he voluntarily went to the United States
Public Health Service Hospital in Lexington and remained there six weeks
and upon discharge developed and upper respiratory infection and began to
have withdrawal symptoms, after which he returned to the hospital in Lex-
ington and stayed 135 days. Upon inquiry Dr. Nilliams stated he had a
narcotic stamp; that hc was a surgeon, which required the prescribing of
narcotics; that this was not a temptation to him and he had taken no nar-
cotics since his first adn ission to the hospital and had no desire for the
same. He said he had taken some barbiturates for insomnia but had had none
since he left Lexington. He said he would be willing to report to Dr. Bethel
for urine tests or anything the board might desire.

VERDICT: Dr. James P. Rousseau moved that the Hoard of Medical Examiners
instruct Dr. Oliver Benjamin ".!'illiams to report to Dr. M. H. Bethel and co-
operate with him. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. N. P. Blttle and

passed unanimously.





The i'1inutes for the October 12-)3th, 1952 meeting were read.

Dr. Heyward C. Thompson inoved that the these liinutes be approved as read.
This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

HE: I inancc Committee — The Finance Committee, composed of Drs. L.
Randolph Doffermyre, Chairman, N. P. Battle and Heyward C. Thompson, spot
checl&ed the records of the treasurer, Dr. Joseph J. Combs, and reported on

the same.

VERDICT: Dr. James P. Rousseau moved that the report of the Finance
Committee be accepted. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Amos N. Johnson
and was passed unanimously.

ADDIT —Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that if the financial condition of
the board justified it in the fall of 1')53, that an audit be made to bring
the books up to date from the last audit. This motion was duly seconded

by Dr. Amos i'i. Johnson and passed unaniniously.

RE' Unearned Fees — The question of several unearned fees on hand

was discussed.

VERDICT: Dr. Iieyward C. Thompson moved that the matter of unearned
fees be tabled and that the same be held in the treasury until an audit
is made. '1'his motion was duly seconded by Dr. Amos iN. Johnson. Five votes
were cast favoring this motion. There was one dissenting vote by Dr. James

P. Rousseau.

RE: ~Ex cnses for the iileeting of the Federation of iiedical Boards-
Dr. Ileyward C. Thompson moved that the president and secretary be advanced

expenses for the meetino of the Federation of hledical Boards. '1'his motion

was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: Legal Bill for 1952 — The treasurer reported that the bill of
John Il. Anderson, attorney for the board, for 1 )52 in the suin of 5639.28

was outstanding.

VERDICT: Dr. Heyward C. Thompson moved tha t the bill of Attorney
John Fl. Anderson for 1952 in the sum of $639.20 be paid if approved by Dr.
Joseph J. Combs, at his discretion. This motion was duly seconded and pass-
ed unanimously.

The members of the board signed the certificates for medical license.

The meeting was adjourned.

Signed ill. D.
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